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Dear , n rable Judges of the Appe late Division: 

Pl,ea _ e accept this Reply Brief on behalf of Plaintiff/ Appellant 

Linda Brehme in support of the above appeal . 
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LEGAL DISCUSSION 

·_ either Misstating the Law Below, Nor, Citing the Wrong Statute 
to th ·s Court Can Change ·the Legislative Mandate tha.t, '' All 
Medical, Expenses that Exceed,, or Are Unpaid or u:ncovered by 
Any In,iured Party'·s Medical Expense Benefits Personal In.jury 
Pr,otection Limits,, Regardles.s of Any Health Insurance ,Cover,age, 
Are Claimable by Any In,jured Party as Against All Liable Parties, 
Including Any Self-Funded Heal.th Care Plans that Assert Valid 
Liens'' 

The Le.gislature amended N.,J.,S.A. 39:6.A-12 less than a year after 

Supreme Court's invitation in Haines v. Taft, 23,7 N.J. 271 294 2019 to now 

unambiguously state that any medical bill not paid by PIP o on t'h - board at tria . 

The defense below m • sstated the law to the trial judge who at that ,mi·. guided 

urging, ·mply ignored the contr,olling statute a amended and ruled the exact 

oppo_- ite. The defense is doing the -ame kind of thing on this appeal, c·ting the 
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e read in pertinent 

____ • hi 1 • n ha b c n tru d to lim ·t the r·ght of recovery, 
__ • t -++ a , ,.,. .... unco- , a ed econom·c los .. . including all 

u -p t d m d ca pen e no covered by the personal injury 
L-- • n 1 ·- i ... all medical expenses that exceed, or are unpa ·d or 

u -., d y any mjur d party medical expense benefits personal 
- ury - t t· · n I - i , regardle s of any health insurance coverage, 

are claimable b an injured party as against all liable parties, 
i· lud· - • -y If-funded health car,e p,lans that assert valid liens . 

. J.S A 39:6A-12 A amended by L. 2019 c. 244 sec. I] (emphasis added). The 

o ficial annotations make clear this is the section- 244- that applies since the case 

sub judice was pending on August 1, 2019. (Section 2 of 2019, Chapter 244 1States: 

"[t]h·s act shall take effect immediately and apply to causes of action pending on 

that date or fi ed on or after that date.'') Respondent at pages 4 and 5 of its br·'ef 

instead cites section 245, which does not have the pertinent and emphasized 

language of 244 above. Section 245 does not apply because here the date of 

incident is December, 2016. (Section .3 of L. 2019, Chapter 245 state : [t]hi act 

shall take effect on August 1, 2019 and shall apply to automobile accidents 

occurring on or after that date.") (underlined added). 

Respondent points this Court to the wrong section because the applicable one 

states in pertinent part that, "All medical expenses that exceed, or are unpaid or 

3 
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y . 2019 c. 244 -ec.1 (e-pha is added). Here 

which ma e the bill claimable at trial. The medical 

__ . the cut off cov rage limits by· $136,,000. The $236,25,0 

are unpaid by the PIP' insurance company. And given the 

ran co -pa y cut Linda Brehme off from any further treatment, those medical 

p n e are in fact uncovered. Indeed, calling these expenses "future" is at this 

point -omething of a mi,snomer because had the insurance company not cut her off, 

she would probably have h,ad much of it already. 

Respondent argues the law should be ignored because, they say, Linda did 

not go battle the insurance company in a separate lawsuit to compel paymen't of the 

future medical expenses. This makes no sense on multiple levels. First there 

would be no standing to ftle a lawsuit about medical expenses for treatment which 

is not yet needed. Second, there is nothing in the statute that says an auto crash 

victim has to frrst fmd a lawyer, sue, and litigate against a billion-do,llar insurance 

company before they can claim those expenses at trial against the person that 

actually caused the crash. As we stated in the moving brief (Pb 7 at fn. 5), our 

retainer is limited to this personal injury action, not any kind of PIP insurance 
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u ' ain ' unc mp n t, d" 

t th c,, ...... t ary hould be rejected. N.J.S.A . 

2019 c. 244 ec. l (nothing in the statute hall be 

1 • t ·,o o uncompensat d" medical expenses at trial.) 

d nt , ta ement hat Pitti v. Astegher, 133, N.J. Super 145 (Law Div 

tu e m -d1cal expen ·es are not boardable in an auto case is akin to 

po· ting th1 Court to wrong statute. The Pitti Court ruled the exact opposite: 

In the event the jury f mds from appropriate medical testimony that 

such future medi·cal and hospital expenses are reasonably required for 

the examination, treatment and care of the injuries sustained by 

plaintiff as a proximate result of the negligence of either or both 

defendants, it may award damages for future medical and hospital 

expenses. The test, as enumerated in Coll v. Sherry, 29 N .J. 166 

(195:9), is reasona'ble probability. To some extent the amo11nt of such 

award, if the jury so fmds it appropriate, is to be left to the good 

judgment o·f the fmder of facts- the jury in this case. 

Pitti v. Astegher, 133 N.J. Super at 148-149. Here, the judge below ruled in limine 

that any evidence about future medical expenses would be per se specula ive and, 

essentially, that therefore no one can ever have a claim for future medical expenses. 

But the evidence the jury actually heard about was direc·t y in line with the model 

jury charge and Coll v. Sherry, 29 N.J. 166 (1959) which is among the many 

1 PIP cases are notorious loss leaders and very difficult for ordinary people to secure 

continge:ncy representation. If anything, the requirement should be for the tortfeasor's carrier 

to go subrogate against the PIP carrier. 
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i u · ly c 

e a ded for a new trial lrmite,d to t is di crete 

ra d m ur op · .ning brief how especia ly unfair t was to bar 

I -· fo ture medic expe · .es given Medic.are wou d have to, be paid back 

o ~. f , • pa· and , ufferi , g recovery. -ar from pe.rmitting a claim for futur,e 

, e,dical pe :-.~ re · t· g • a "windfal , ' this would in. essence lea·ve Linda with 

n thing. In fact, the Legislature made clear· 1n the "Haines-fixing" statute tha.t the 

claim fo uncompensated medical bills can be made, ''regardless. of any health 

insurance cove·rage ... including any ... health care plans that assert valid liens. 

N.J.S.A. 39:6A-1.2 .[As amended by L. 2019 c . . 244 sec.I] (emphasis added),. Al 

Re,sponde.n could muster in response was the statute-ignorin.g falsehood 

"[P]laintiff has res,ources available to her for pay.m.ent of her m.edical bills. · (Db8). 

Similarly, Babick v. Lib. Mut. Fire Ins. Co., 320 N.J. Super. 244 (App. 

Div. 1999) was the only case Respondent cited below. W show d in our op ning 

brief why that case has nothing to do with the issue sub judice and 1 

could only make passing r·eference to it here. 
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• la· tif To ccept a Partial 
__ ·a1 of a Different Element of 

I • cl a . t i nti ely per 1 ·bl for a plaintiff to accept a partial 

a different element of a damages claim. 

rante . Co., . altman 2 7 .J. Super. 604, 609 (App. Div. 1987) 

contention that defendants, having executed upon and 

tained ati faction of he judgment in the amount of $11,248.80 is estopped from 

pur u· g thi . appeal. The 'accep·tance of the sum found by the trial court to be 

due, and [the]delivery of a warrant for satisfaction w·hile [defendants] at all times 

continued to assert that an additional sum was due, was in no wise inconsistent and 

funtlshed no real basis for an estoppel.)' Adolph Gottscho, Inc., v. American 

Ma·rking Corp., 26 N .. J. 229, 242 (1958). (" A party may accept the sum to which 

he is in any event entitled and still pursue a request for a deter111ination on app al 

w ich would increase that sum.") 

Here, just like in Gottscho, while a warrant of atisfaction wa fil d n t e 

pain and suffering claim, there was no "compromi e or s ttl mentor any e press 

waiver or abandonment of .... the appeal ... " by appellant. Gottscho, Inc .. , v. 

7 
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• I 

-£:lloliance o atrimonial cases where appellants c,ontest the 

- .. • tr.bu · n that was awarded by the trial court is misplaced. (Db3). 

r ap e·lla 1t doe o in any way contest the jury verdict. (Pb3)(Pa7-73 -

JT52: -53:7) (Pa74-224 4T8:19-.22). Neither Tassie v. Tassie nor Sturdivant v. 

General Brass & Machine Corp., in any way overrule the Supreme Court decision 

in Gottscho v. Am. Marking Corp., which held that the acceptance of "the sum 

found by the trial court to be due, and its delivery of the warrant of satisfaction 

while it, at all times, continued to assert that an additional sum was due, was in 

nowise inconsistent and furnished no real basis for an estoppe.I." Gottscho v. Am. 

Marking Corp., 26 N.J. 229, 242 (1958). 

Moreover, Sturdivant (a workers compensation matter) is distingui hable 

from both this case and Gottscho. In Sturdivant, both parties recognized the 

validity of the judgement and ... voluntarily entered into a contract to waive or 

surrender their respective right to appeal." Sturdivant v. General· Biass & Machine 

Corp., 115 N.J. Super. 224, 227 (1971). That is not the case here, as appellant 

8 
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ith 
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laintif accepted all the benefits of the judgement 

ancial obligations imposed upon her. Tassie v. Tassie, 

r. 5 7 525 ( 1976). Tassie was distmctly unique to the divorce 

he overwhelming weight of authority is to the effect that an appellant 

ha • g recognized the validity of a judgment and decree of divorce 

render d in a court of competent jurisdiction and having jurisdiction 

of the persons by accepting the favorable and/or beneficial provisions 

thereof, fmancial and/or marital, accruing to him thereunder, in the 

absence of fraud, is estopped from questioning the validity of such 

judgment or decree from and after the acceptance of such 

benefit ... from and after such acceptance, an appellant is prohibited 

from proceeding to perfect or maintain any appeal from the same. 

•· .. 

If the outcome of the appea could have no effect on the appellant 

right to the benefit accepted, its acceptance does not preclude th 

appeal. There is no acceptance of ben,efits under a judgment and 

hence no waiver of rights of appeal, where a party exerci a ri ht 

which existed prior to the judgment and which, though r c -niz d or 

confirmed by the judgment, is not merged in it. 

Tassie v. Tassie, 140 N.J. Super. 517, 527, 528 (App. Div. 197 (und rlined 

added). Here, Linda Brehme did not in any way accept the court d ci ion barring 

9 
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app al d it . Re ponde ' re er nces 

r- are ntirely m·splaced. Gottscho v. Am. 

.J. 229, 242 (-958) ( the plaintiff's a.c,ceptan.c,e of the sum 

rt t 'b du and its delivery of the warrant of 

r - th ap al i confmed to a single issue "and its outcome could s,erve 

to increa e but not to reduce the amo,unt of the judgment. ·" Gottscho v. Am. 

Marking Corp., 26 N.J. 229,242 (1958) .. 

B. Respondent's Alternative and Passing Request that Plaintiff 

''Retur , '' the Satisfied Judgement Funds and for a New Trial on 
All Issues is not Properly Before this Court and Would An · -a, 

be Wholly Un1necessary 

On July 7, 2022, the t.r·a1 court entered an Order for Judgement in 1he 

,amount of $31 ,435.59 (inclusive of interest). (Pa236-237). Th jud m nt wa . 

paid below and Warrant of Satisfaction ftled pu suan to Ru/ 4:48-2. (Pa238). 

Plaintiff/Appellant filed a Notice of Appeal on Au,gu t 12 2022. a2 9 246). On 

October 6, 2.022, Defendant/Respondent filed t Ca e Informatio . Statement. 

(Pa247-250). 

10 
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. ' • it r otherwi e did 

• u . (Pa247-250). I fact, to eek this affi mative relief, 

had to fir t le . -otio·n ·fo new tria below challenging the 

Cr·o -Appeal. Rules 2:10-1; 2:4-2. No such thing 

ed T · t • c ntrary, th y paid t e verdict and ftled a warrant to satisfy. 

,--~-y ar thu barred under Rule 2:20-1 from challenging the verdict on appeal. 2 

See al o, e.g Brock v. Pub Serv. Elec. & Gas Co., 149 N.J. 378, 391 (1997) (An 

issue not raised be ow will not be considered ·for the first time on appeal.); North 

Haledon Fire Co. v. Borough of North Haledon, 425 N.J.Super. 615 (App.Div. 

2012) (same). 

Beyond that.,, the w'holly unsupported conclusion tha.t somehow there would 

have to be a new trial on all issues makes no sens,e. The jury awarded pain and 

suffermg damages. No one has any issue with that. Judgement was entered paid 

and a warr.ant to satisfy filed. The only issue is the trial judge' erroneou legal 

ruling barring future medical expenses, an entirely separate claim. A uch the 

2 Plaintiff is not in any way challenging the verdict, just the ruling that barred th claim for 
future medical expenses. 
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l w av to 

1 • a p id d u_ no having b ·en 

• 

1 . a 11 ar c __ e h e the Supreme Co · ·rt recognized a '' r tricted" 

: a tut cau m the nfai • result of uncomp nsated medical bills. The 

han a year late • .. At the urging of the defense, the trial 

judge • gno·red th amend ent and applied the reasoning of a case s._..,erseded by 

tatute, o arrive at the same unfair result the amendment was mean·t to ftx. On 

top of that the trial judge decided future medical expense c aims are per se 

pec1 ative, to be barred without the need for hearing any evide ce, further 

d1srega·rding well settled law. 

Defendant/Respondent's P,oint One argument, raised for the fir t ime on 

appeal, is that the paid Judgement should be returned and a new tria on all is ues. 

Its Point Two argument boils down to the same thing it urg d b low.· i nor the 

controlling law. Whether it is c "ting wholly ina·pplicabl ca-•---

wrong statut·ory provi • on, or spelling the nam thi ourt wro,ng, the 

12 
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ral argument. 

Re pect lly submitted, 

Clark Law Firm, PC 

Counsel for 
Plaintiff/ Appellant/Movant 
Linda Brehme 

By:· "~t.N"l,,f ~I 

GERALD H. CLARK 


